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FROM THE HEADMASTER’S DESK
Many thanks to parents for their positive feedback about Speech Day. It is a special day for the school
and a pleasure to be able to take the time to celebrate the efforts, achievements and personal
development of our pupils. I was incredibly impressed with the way all the pupils, particularly our
youngest, coped with a fairly long ceremony in what were warm conditions. Well done to all recipients of
awards and indeed all those who attended.
Congratulations to our successful cricketers in Year 6 and 7
who have backed up some excellent performances with
two wins against Heath Mount School this week. We have
had a great first year with cricket at the school and I look
forward to further success next season.
Year 7 pupils appear to have enjoyed Wellbeing Day with
their team building and problem solving skills to the fore.
Thank you to Mrs Bradford for organising the day and to all
the staff involved.
Over the last few weeks there have been occasions, including at Speech Day, where parents have been
asked to park on the school fields to alleviate congestion in the main parking areas. Whilst I understand
that this may be inconvenient, it is of course unavoidable in certain circumstances and I would be grateful
for parents’ continued support. May I ask that, where parents wish to register their concern, they do so
with myself, rather than the staff on duty who, whilst on the front line, are simply following directions.

FORM 6B ECO TIDY UP
Form 6B pupils have been
assisting a very grateful Mr
Jackson with clearing and
readying the eco garden for
others to use. They have
sensibly worked together in
different areas, clearing
paths, roots, overgrown
plant beds, covering the
paths in wood clippings and
even creating some seating.
Fantastic job 6B!
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ALICE IN WONDERLAND
Congratulations to everyone that performed in Alice in Wonderland last week. Here is a small selection
of photographs from what was a very successful set of performances in very hot conditions.
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SPEECH DAY
Thank you to everyone that attended Speech Day last Saturday. Everyone at the school is delighted to
have this opportunity each year to celebrate the pupils’ success and progress over the last twelve
months. The pupils behaved impeccably on the day and we would like to thank you all for taking time
out of your weekend to mark this occasion. Here are some photos of some of the prize winners,
performers and our guest speaker, Dame Inga Beale.
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BRAVO EN FRANCAIS!
On Monday, one pupil in each lower school class received a certificate and a prize from Mrs Alussi in
assembly, to reward them for their effort in French this year and one or several of the following
attributes: hard work, enthusiasm, keen class participation, good listening skills and progress. Well done
to all.

YEAR 1 STORIES
At the end of last week, the pupils of Form 4D had the opportunity to visit Form 1F to read some of their
amazing stories. The Year 4s were incredibly impressed with the vocabulary that the younger pupils were
using as well as the standard of presentation of their work. They also enjoyed having the chance to see
the pupils’ writing journey since starting Year 1. Well done 1F.
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MOVING UP DAY
On Monday, all Year 6 and 7 pupils, including pupils joining us in September, participated in an
induction day which consisted of half a day of team building activities out on the field. There were
eleven possible activities in total, including getting your team over an imaginary electric fence, putting
together a Russian doll whilst being blindfolded and moving a ball from one hoop to another using only
one rope per team member to lift the pot it was balanced in. Pupils also took part in taster lessons and
used the day to get to know each other better and make new friends ready for the autumn term.
Everyone enjoyed the activities and learnt a lot about themselves.

NORMAN CASTLES
Form 4D pupils have been learning about
Norman castles. They learnt about the best
locations for building castles before then
creating their own masterpieces out of card. It
was tricky at first but they persevered to
create some wonderful 3D models of a Motte
and Bailey castle.
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MOON BUGGIES
Over the last few weeks, children from Form 1N have been having lots of fun making moon buggies.
First of all, they had to fold, measure and create the structure of the moon buggies before painting
them to match their designs.

TIME FOR MATHS
Mrs Fearon has been so impressed with her Year 1 mathematics group this week. They can tell the
time in words to the hour and half past the hour. They even got onto the challenge activity and started
to use quarter to and quarter past the hour too. Great work!
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MUD BUGS!
Eco club and outdoor fun club came together on Thursday afternoon to make mud bugs. As you can see,
the children embraced the mud!

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Please see below the save the dates for the next two weeks:


9th July - Year 5 leavers assembly (8.55am - 10am)



9th July - Year 6 cunning running (1pm - 3pm, Lea Valley Park)



9th July - Pre-school leavers assembly (4pm - 5pm, theatre)



10th July - Year 10 history pupils trip to Tower of London (8.30am - 4pm)



10th July - Lower school eco festival (sports hall)



10th July - Incoming Reception children’s second induction session (11.30am - 2pm)



11th July - Year 3 to Celtic Harmony (9.30am - 3.30pm)



12th July - Reception trip to Barleylands



13th July - Little Saints end of year party (9.30am - 11.30am)



13th July - Year 5 and 6 tennis/handball gifted and talented day (9.30am - 3pm, Harlow Leisure Zone)



13th July - End of term (11.30am - Pre-school, 11.45am - Reception to Year 2, Midday - Year 3 to 5,
12.15pm - Year 6 to 11)
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SPORTS REPORT
CRICKET
Report by Oliver, Year 7
On Thursday 30th June, the Year 6, 7 and 8 boys
participated in a cricket match against St Johns
School in Billericay. Due to the Year 6s having had
success in their recent cricket fixtures, going into
the match we were confident that we were going
to win. The umpire tossed a coin and we were
batting first. Oliver and Vincent opened the batting.
Oliver was very unluckily caught out and Vince
retired after he had hit the desired score of 25.
Then Omar and Johnny went in. Omar got caught
out and Johnny couldn’t quite make it to the
crease. However, we had scored a lot of runs so we
didn’t panic. Louis and Ben were next and they got a good score before eventually being caught out.
The rest of our batters got out apart from Vince and Henry who played until the last ball and we got a
great score of 114 which we felt confident couldn’t be beaten.
It was now our turn to field. We played tactically, knowing where each player was going to hit and we
succeeded in getting many early wickets. Our team spirit was high as everyone encouraged each other.
St. John’s did start to get back into it but we quickly shut them down. We didn’t get all of them out but
we won by 19 runs. It was a great game and congratulations to everyone who played.

CRICKET
Report by Lucy, Year 7
On Wednesday 4th of July, the Year 6/7 girls cricket team went to play a match at Heath Mount School.
After a fun game of cricket, the score came to 223-241 to Saint Nicholas. Well done to all the girls but
special mentions must go to Molly, the fielder of the match and Nicole, the batter of the match. Well
done also to Paige and Isabella for their great effort. Girls cricket has a strong future!
Report by Vincent, Year 7
Earlier this week, the under
12 boys cricket team played
against Heath Mount School.
We started really well with
only 98 to chase. We bowled
very well and did not give
them many extras. Jenson
bowled brilliantly and ended
up getting a wicket and
Vincent was very unlucky not
to get a wicket also. When we first batted, Vincent and Jenson both retired on 25 making a 50 run
partnership. Omar was really unlucky to be bowled and at the end of the match, Louis and Jonny
confidently sealed the victory. All the boys batted well and it was a really fun match.
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